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James Doran

Derek is a very gifted front end 
developer. He has the eye of a 
designer, with the skillset of a 
developer, which is a very rare 
combination. He brings the designers 
mockups to life and often they look 
better once he’s coded it up, than the 
mockup. He was a true asset to our 
team at eBay and will be an asset to 
whichever team he works with.

UI Designer @ eBay
2018

Akash Garg

Dylan Wreggelsworth

Derek is a terrific designer who 
can design great looking 
websites, along with having 
amazing CSS/HTML to make 
those designs something 
engineers can go and implement. 
I enjoyed working with Derek and 
would recommend him as a top 
UI/visual designer.

A hard worker and excellent 
illustrator. He made great strides 
as a designer since joining 
WePay. It was a pleasure 
collaborating with Derek on the 
projects our team was tasked 
with.

Design Engineer Assisted engineering team with implementing design 
mocks into accurate HTML, CSS, and JavaScript on an 
Angular 2 codebase using their Github workflow.

eBay - Contactor 
(2016 - 2018)

UX Engineer Used Google’s fullstack proprietary frameworks/tools to 
release a gallery app for the Crowdsource team, coded 
various mobile features, and designed their mascot.

Google - Contractor
(2018 - 2020)

Designer Led the successful redesign of their guide creation and 
management tool (Gears). Helped build the web version 
of the app and created various mobile app UI mocks.

Guidebook 
(2013 - 2015)

Product Designer Designed numerous features, flows, and landing pages 
as their only designer for nearly a year. Troubleshooted 
frontend code. Acquired for $400 M by Chase in 2017.

WePay 
(2011 - 2013)

Designer Lead the redesign of the whole social network for its 10 
million+ active monthy users. Provided UI and marketing 
design work for both web and mobile.

Bebo 
(2011)

Designer Hired on as their first designer to assist with landing 
pages and feature designs for a few months. Friend.ly 
was later acquired in 2011 by Facebook.

Friend.ly 
(2010)

Experience

CTO @ Bebo
2011

Designer Coworker @ WePay
2012

Skills

JavaScript

Python

React

Angular Webpack SASS

Stylus MySQL PostgreSQL

Mongodb Firebase Redis

ReduxReact Native

Sketch Photoshop Illustrator

Invision App

Web Mobile Hybrid App

Native App Responsive Design

Procreate

Wordpress PHP

HTML CSS
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